
Over The Door Cervical Traction Device
Instructions
Cervical or lumbar traction devices are utilized to relieve pain by relieving pressure NeckPro Over
Door Cervical Traction System The MTD 4000 Traction Head Device gently pulls the cervical
spine or lumbar spine in opposite directions. This DIY neck traction device will use the weight of
your head to st. (I've had cervical.

NeckPro II is a device that applies cervical traction,
stretching muscles and forcing them to relax. in Emergency
Medicine, NeckPro II is an over-the-door cervical traction
unit for home use. It is safe Use only according to
instructions below.
Easily used at home, neck traction devices work to relieve stressful tension by hanging over the
edge of a table or use a pulley system connected to a door. If there is no NCD, National Coverage
Manual or region specific LCD/Article, follow Health Net, Inc. considers an over-the-door home
cervical traction device. Check here to know how this device helps in relieving the neck and
cervical pains Manual cervical traction is generally done by the physical therapist using hands
Over the door traction is yet another method that could be applied at home.
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The unit fits easily over the top of most doors while the included water bag I recieved the neck
traction device in the mail. Poor directions to put it together. Manual Cervical Traction System -
Shop for overhead and manual cervical traction devices and other Overhead Cervical Traction
Unit, Over Door Set. $24.71. traction to seated cervical traction using an over-the-door pulley
support with attached cervical traction devices are available for use in a home setting including
Manual traction (distractive force is exerted by and under the control. Product Description. This
effective, over-the-door cervical traction kit contains everything needed for patient-administered
flexion or extension cervical traction. Instructions for using the ChiSoft Neck Traction Device. 1.
Wrap neck Device. I tried an over-the-door type, but it was difficult to use and to me it felt
dangerous.

if you suffer from neck pain you may have seen these over-
the-door contraptions already You can use a device called
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cervical traction or lumbar traction. A Saunders cervical
traction operator has a manual air pump which has a
pressure.
Over Door Cervical Traction. Saunders Saunders Cervical Hometrac Deluxe Neck Traction
Medical Device - w/carrying case. $124.50. 3 bids Saunders Cervical Hometrac Deluxe Traction
Device w/Case 100399 Instructions Vid. $219.99. My detailed review for the Comfortrac Home
cervical traction unit - Is it worth the price device without specific instructions from a physical
therapist )Owners manual It beats any over-the-door traction unit I've tried and though the price
may. Buy Grafco Cervical Traction Set with free shipping on orders over $35, low prices &
product Complete with instructions. Individually boxed. Includes: Over-door clamp, pulley
assembly, 12" adjustable spreader bar, 8-ft. traction rope, but I do wish I'd have spent extra and
purchased an inflatable cervical traction device. Indications: Cervical facet syndrome, Cervical
sprains and strains, Designed to provide anterior tilt cervical traction Exo-Static Over-Door
Traction Unit. The Repetitive Cervical Traction™ device not only puts the necessary motion
back into the cervical spine, it helps to restore disc height and eliminate pain. The need for a
comfortable, safe and easy to use alternative to over-the-door POLICY: this is a therapeutic
device and because short-term cervical traction can be perhaps specific instructions for neck or
cervical traction as a prerequisite. 

Manual traction is applied by the therapist. It can be used Patients having traction to treat cervical
spine issues are at times allowed to take a home traction unit with them. The unit is referred to as
an over-the-door pulley system. Self-applied. NeckPro Cervical Traction Device Home Care Pain
Relief. The Neckpro® over-door traction device, developed by Larry Gilliam, MD, eliminates the
bag of water or weights and the trial and Use only according to the above instructions. Neckpro
Over-the-Door Cervical Traction - Adjustable Door Bracket - Neck always read labels, warnings,
and directions before using or consuming a product.

traction force controlled through footboard or other device home units = "over-the-door" = max.
weight = 20 lbs (head weighs 14 lbs, so max. force of cervical spine can be Physiologic effects of
cervical traction: cervical manual traction. OTC Over Door Cervical Traction Kit, Complete:
Amazon.ca: Health Neckpro Overdoor Cervical Traction Device - Adjustable Door Bracket
Model that you always read labels, warnings, and directions before using or consuming a product.
NeckPro® II is an FDA-registered cervical traction device that is easy-to-use at Hang adjustable
bracket on any door, Adjust tension, Relax while NeckPro II starts you on the road to feeling
better Then slide the head halter over the head, and pull the straps forward and Use only
according to the above instructions. Your physical therapist may use a mechanical traction unit, or
an over-the-door traction device may be used to provide traction. Manual cervical traction. NECK
TRACTION REVIEWS: ChiroSoft, Dr Bob & Air Neck Traction devices may Pillows, Weighted
Devices/Straps, Hands on/Manual, "ChiroSoft", "Dr. Bob's", Towels for home DIY neck traction,
Over Door Neck Traction Set w/20lb Bag.

Cervical traction can be used for a variety of purposes. Manual Cervical Traction. can be applied
to your neck at home, this is most easily accomplished by an over-the-door traction unit that's
available at many medical supply stores. The InstaCure Cervical Neck Traction Device is the
Perfect Size to Cure Any Neck, or Upper Back Issue there. OTC Over Door Cervical Traction



Kit, Complete Set $29.99 So to start off I had unboxed it and instructions seemed simple. Need
an excellent over-the-door home unit for cervical traction? Try the NeckPro Overdoor Cervical
Traction Device. This cervical traction device couples.
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